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Since its founding in 1932, Zippo has risen to global acclaim with its iconic windproof lighter, earning a reputation for 
durable, reliable and beautiful products that perfectly complement any lifestyle. Over more than 90 years, our product 
line has expanded to include a growing number of heat and flame sources that work from the home to the backyard to 
the great outdoors, giving you the confidence for any scenario. 
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Mini Candle Lighters
Zippo’s sleek and stylish Mini Candle Lighter is 
compact, easy to use and offers an ergonomic 
soft-touch ignition system. Made of durable metal, 
the Mini Candle Lighter comes in a variety of colors
and styles and features a patented child-resistant 
safety button. For optimum performance, we 
recommend genuine Zippo butane fuel.

2007402
Brushed Chrome

2007403
Black

2007777
Brushed Chrome

2007778
Black

60003133
40139
Pre-Packed 10 pcs.
Display w/o individual
packaging

Durable  metal 
construction

Child-resistant 
ignition

Stylish,
ergonomic

design

Butane fuel valve
(on bottom)

Consumer Disclaimer: Specifications subject to change without notice.

Zippo Guarantee
Any Zippo pocket lighter, when 

returned to our Repair Clinic, will be put 
in first-class mechanical condition free of 

charge, for we have yet to charge a cent for the 
repair of a Zippo pocket lighter, regardless of age 

or condition. The finish, however, is not guaranteed.

This guarantee is additional to your statutory rights 
under national law. Other Zippo products carry their own 

specific warranties.
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, ZIPPO,  AND  and Heatbank are registered trademarks in the name of Zippo Manufacturing Company. The Multi-Purpose 
Lighter shape is a patented design. All Zippo lighter decorations are protected by copyright. ©Zippo Manufacturing Company 2023. 
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Charging Cable Included
75 Minute recharge time

Single Arc Beam

Flexible Neck
Metal Construction

Safety Lock Button
(Reverse side)
10 seconds: Automatic
shut off if not ignited

Advanced Ignition System

Windproof

Blue Light indicates
ready for ignition

Charging Port 
- Input: 5V/1A micro USB port
50 uses per full charge (@5 sec)
300 Charges 15,000 total uses
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Flex Neck Rechargeable Candle Lighter Flex Neck Utility Lighters

Zippo’s Flex Neck Utility Lighters offer power and precision in one durable package. 
Dual-flame technology keeps the flame burning strong, and a flexible neck directs heat in 
any direction and into narrow spaces - even in stiff winds. Great for lighting candles, BBQ 
grills, campfires and anything in between and available in two sizes.

60003114
121323  
Rubberized Black

60003113
121353  
Satin Silver

2007622  
Silver

122 mm Flexible neck  
(4.8 .in)

Wind-resistant  
dual flame

Flame adjustment

Rugged metal construction

Non-slip Rubber grip

11 mm Diameter  
(0.3 in.)

Butane refillable

330 mm Flexible neck  
(13 in.)

The Flex Neck Rechargeable Candle Lighter requires no refueling, produces a flameless and 
windproof electrical arc and easily charges with the included charging cord. This attractive and 
elegant candle lighter is sophisticated enough to complement virtually any decor and comes in 
three luxurious finishes.

2007567  
Silver
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2006829  
Pebble

2006828  
Rose Gold

2006830 
Candy Apple 
Red   

12

6 x 2

12

6 x 2

Patented child-resistant 
safety button

Patented child-resistant 
safety button
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60001658
40365
12-Hour Refillable Hand 
Warmer 
High Polish Chrome

2007109
12-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
Brushed Gold

60001661 
40360
6-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
High Polish Chrome

60001470
40368
12-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
Black

60001660
40378
12-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
Blaze Orange

All refillable hand warmers  
come with a warming bag  
& filling cup included.

60001663
40363
6-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
Pink

60001662
40361
6-Hour Refillable
Hand Warmer
Pearl

12-Hour Refillable Hand Warmers
Brave the elements. This rugged and refillable hand warmer is the perfect addition 
to any outdoor enthusiast’s toolkit. With up to 12 hours of consistent warmth and its 
sleek, pocket-sized design, this dependable and reusable hand warmer goes with you 
anywhere to help keep your fingers functioning in the coldest of weather.

6-Hour Refillable Hand Warmers
Heat for outdoor adventures. These dependable and reusable pocket-sized furnaces 
keep you warm from the stadium to the campsite and anywhere in between. And 
with up to six hours of steady heat you won’t have to miss a minute of outdoor fun. 
For optimal performance, fill with genuine Zippo lighter or hand warmer fuel.

60001251
44003 
Replacement Burner

24

12 x 2

All refillable hand warmers  
come with a warming bag  
& filling cup included.

24

12 x 2
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2007390 
Silver

2007389 
Black

2007397 
Green

2007388 
Orange

2007398 
Blue

HeatBank®6 Rechargeable Hand Warmer

Continuous gentle warmth on all sides

Battery and heat indicator lights

3 heat settings – High-Med-Low

Up to 6 hour run time

4400 mAh battery

Up to 50 °C

5V/2A micro
USB port

5V/2A USB
charging port

Heat at the press of a button. The HeatBank® 6 Rechargeable Hand Warmer keeps you warm from 
the office to the woods for up to six hours. This portable companion keeps you warm, connected and 
comfortable with its three heat settings, USB-compatible charging port and included neck lanyard.

HeatBank®9s Rechargeable Hand Warmer

2007360
Gold

Comfort at your fingertips. Stay connected and comfortable for up to nine hours with the HeatBank® 9s 
rechargeable hand warmer. With multiple, dual-sided heat settings and a convenient power bank feature that 
recharges your USB-compatible devices, you can enjoy the great outdoors without the waste or worry of 
disposable alternatives.

Adjustable one or two sided heat

5V/2A micro USB port

5V/2A USB charging port

LED indicator lights

Six heat settings

Ergonomic design

 5200 mAh lithium-ion battery

Up to 50 °C Up to 9 hour run time

This product is listed to applicable 
standards and requirements by UL.

CAMERA-READY LOGOTYPE – UL MARK
These Marks are registered by Underwriters Laboratories Inc.

The minimum height of the registered trademark symbol ® shall be 3/64 of an inch.  When the overall diameter of the
 UL Mark is less than 3/8 of an inch, the trademark symbol may be omitted if it is not legible to the naked eye.

The font for all letter forms is Helvetica Condensed Black, except for the trademark symbol ®, which is
Helvetica Condensed Medium. No other fonts are acceptable.

200-195A 20M/11/97

HeatBank® 9s Plus Rechargeable Hand Warmer
Powerful, portable and ready for anything. The HeatBank® 9s Plus Rechargeable Hand Warmer is Zippo’s most 
feature-packed and easy-to-use rechargeable hand warmer yet with its intuitive digital display, dual charging 
capability, LED flashlight and rapid warm-up time.

Adjustable one or two sided heat

5V/2A micro USB port

Higher wattage for  
rapid warm up

LED flashlight

Dual 5V/2A micro 
USB Charging Ports

Ergonomic design

 5200 mAh
lithium-ion battery

Up to 50 °C 

Up to 9 hour run time

LCD Digital Display

BOX 12

6 x 2

BOX
12

6 x 2

BOX
12

6 x 2

2007341
Silver

2007399
Gold

Neck lanyard and warmer 
charging cable included.

- 5V/2A micro USB port
- 5V/2A micro USB charging port

Neck lanyard and warmer 
charging cable included.

- 5V/2A micro USB port
- 5V/2A micro USB charging port

Neck lanyard and warmer
charging cable included.

- 5V/2A micro USB port
- Dual 5V/2A micro USB 
   charging port
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One tool to rule the outdoors. The Fire Starting 
Multi-Tool has everything you need to start your fire, 
keep it going and conquer any task nature throws at 

you. Shred tinder and prepare kindling with the onboard 
tinder grater, knife and saw blades and get it burning with 

the classic Zippo wheel and flint and fire-starting paracord. 
And, because you never know when you’ll need them, the included 

screwdriver and bottle opener add always-needed versatility to your 
outdoor arsenal.

Flathead screwdriver

420 HC steel knife blade

Double cut saw blade

Bottle opener

Fire paracord

Bail

Clip

Dual flint storage

Spark wheel

Tinder grater

2007554
Fire Starting 
Multi-Tool

Available from 
mid-May 2023

2007553
Fire Starting
Multi-Tool

Available from 
mid-May 2023

12

6 x 2
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Butane Torch
The torch you won't want to pass. The Butane Torch delivers power and performance when 
and where you need it, from the kitchen to the workshop to the great outdoors. This durable 
torch with patented ignition lights easily, burns strongly and can toggle between adjustable 
soft yellow or blue torch flames. Perfect for fire starting, soldering, heating, melting, thawing 
or anything in between. For optimal performance, fill with Zippo butane fuel.

Adjustable flame size

Heats up to 1.300 °C

Variable soft yellow or blue torch flame

Patented child-resistant palm 
lock ignition

Butane refillable

48

6 x 8

2007012
Butane Torch
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Includes five easy spark tinders

Floats in water

Water proof storage

Molded lanyard hole

Zippo flint spark wheel

Ergonomic design with textured grip

Durable ABS plastic construction

Lightweight

Through-hole design

Ignites with spark or flame

Ten wax-coated cotton tinders

Burns up to 5 minutes

Emergency Fire Kit
Designed to save the day, the Emergency Fire Kit comes through when others turn 
back. Its waterproof, compact and high-caliber construction packs enough punch to 
overpower bleak conditions and fire up your campsite at a moment's notice.

Easy Spark Tinders
Lightweight, powerful and easy to pack, the Easy Spark Tinders are a foolproof 
addition to your outdoor arsenal. The unique through-hole design allows flexibility 
while lighting, giving you greater accuracy in the toughest conditions.

60002153
3141FREX
Zippo Fuel
125 ml

3141EEX
3141
Zippo Fuel
125 ml

60001215
3141GEX
Zippo Fuel
125 ml

60001992
3141PDEX
Zippo Fuel
125 ml

Zippo Fuel

2007569
Zippo Butane Gas
100 ml

2007570
Zippo Butane Gas
100 ml

2007571
Zippo Butane Gas
100 ml

2007572
Zippo Butane Gas
250 ml

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

Price is subject to change 
without notice.

60000869
121503
Multi Purpose 
Canister

60000743
2406NG
Flint Card Single Unit

2007556
Emergency Fire Kit

12

6 x 2

2007557
Emergency Fire Kit

2007559
Easy Spark Tinders

2007560
Easy Spark Tinders
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Zippo UK Ltd.
Tel: +44 (0) 208 964 0666

ukorders@zippo.com
zippo.co.uk

Distribution in: United Kingdom

Zippo SAS
Tel: +33 (0) 1 44 93 20 10

serviceclient.fr@zippo.com
atencionalcliente.es@zippo.com

zippo.fr / zippo.es
Distribution in: France, Spain, Portugal, Andorra

Zippo GmbH
Tel: +49 (0) 211 90 987 - 400

EMEAinfo@zippo.com
zippo.at / zippo.be / zippo.de / zippo.nl / zippo.pl / zippo.ie 

Distribution in: Austria, Belgium, Germany, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Poland, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Ireland
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